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Abstract Central cord syndrome is an incomplete spinal

cord injury first described by Schneider et al. (J Neurosurg

11:546–547, 1954). The typical neurological deficit is

symmetrical incomplete quadriplegia affecting the upper

more than the lower limbs; sensory impairment is variable

and urinary retention is common. Records of all patients

with acute traumatic central cord syndrome admitted to the

National Spinal Injuries Unit from 1999 to 2007 were

compiled from a prospectively collected computerized

spinal database. Data recorded included patient demo-

graphic profile, mechanism of injury, initial neurological

deficit, treatment instituted, complications of treatment,

and final neurological status. A total of 50 patients with

acute traumatic central cord syndrome were identified

accounting for 6.2% of all admissions to the spinal injuries

unit. There were 42 men and 8 women. The mean age was

56.1 years with a range of 41–88 years. We stratified

patients according to age at injury to determine the effect

of age on clinical outcome. There were 13 patients

\50 years of age, 24 aged 50–70, and 13 aged[70 years.

The mean follow-up time was 42.2 months. More than one-

third of patients were intoxicated with alcohol at the time

of the injury. Both upper and lower limb motor scores and

total sensory scores improved in all age groups. Absolute

and relative improvements were greatest in patients

\50 years of age. Sphincter disturbance was documented

in 42% of all the patients on admission. At follow up 12%

of patients had residual disturbance. At final follow up

none of the patients under 70 years of age had residual

sphincter disturbance while 60% of those aged [70 years

group had. Both of these results reached statistical signif-

icance. In conclusion, central cord syndrome is a common

cause of acute traumatic neurological deficit, with alcohol

intoxication being a common confounder at the time of

injury. The clinical outcomes are significantly worse in

patients aged 70 years or older.
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Introduction

Central cord syndrome is an incomplete spinal cord injury

first described by Schneider in 1954 [14]. The typical

neurological deficit is a symmetrical incomplete quadri-

plegia affecting the upper more than the lower limbs;

sensory impairment is variable and urinary retention is

common [6].

Central cord syndrome is classically associated with a

traumatic hyperextension injury. In the stiff spondylitic

spine altered segmental spinal cord mechanics, buckling of

the ligamentum flavum combined with compression from

anterior osteophytes results in acute focal spinal cord

compression with resultant hemorrhage and spinal cord

edema. While this syndrome is more classically seen in the

spondylotic elderly spine there have been cases reported of

central cord syndrome in patients with normal canal

diameter. In these cases extreme cervical hyper flexion

may result in a vascular mediated cord injury [8].
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The literature is mixed/varied as to recommendations for

the treatment of central cord syndrome. No consensus

exists as to the role or timing of surgical decompression in

the absence of an unstable injury/fracture [11].

This retrospective study examined the clinical charac-

teristics, radiological findings, management, and functional

outcome in 50 patients who presented with traumatic

central cord syndrome to the National Spinal Injuries Unit,

Ireland.

Patients and methods

The National Spinal Injuries Unit is the tertiary referral

center for major spinal injury management in Ireland.

Records of all the patients admitted to our unit with central

cord syndrome between 1999 and 2007 were compiled

from a prospective computerized spinal database, which

details the initial presentation, mechanism of injury, and

the treatment instituted. Patient data was augmented with

extracts from the Hospital Inpatient Enquiry System

(HIPE). This comprehensive data collection system iden-

tified all cases of spinal cord injury as defined by the

WHO’s International Classification of Diseases, Ninth

Revision, Clinical Modification diagnostic codes 952.x

(SCI without evidence of fracture) and 806.x (fracture of

vertebral column with SCI) to ensure a complete dataset.

Only patients with an ASIA Impairment Grade of C or

D, sacral sensory sparing and those whose motor score was

greater in the lower limbs than in the upper limbs were

studied. Patients with neurological deficits secondary to

tumor, infection, psychogenic paralysis, or any other non-

traumatic condition were excluded. Exclusion criteria also

included those with multiple injuries, patients with more

than one vertebral fracture or those with a documented

intracranial injury.

Data collected included patient demographics, mecha-

nism of injury, injury pattern, neurological status, hospital

stay, and treatment. Parameters were also recorded on

discharge and during rehabilitation to final follow up.

Patients were divided into three age categories, \50, 50–

70, and [70 years of age.

Descriptive statistics were reported using proportions

for the categorical data and means/medians for the con-

tinuous data. Trends and relationships over the 8-year study

period were examined for strengths of association using

Chi-squared tests while differences between study groups

were tested using the 2-tailed Student’s t test.

The American Spinal Injury Association (ASIA) scoring

system was used to record the motor and sensory deficit, of

upper and lower limbs, respectively [2]. The motor score is

based on the examination of 10 key-muscles on each side.

For each movement, force is measured and assigned a

coefficient from 0 (absence of muscle contraction) to 5

when contraction creates a movement in all the joint

amplitude against a complete resistance. The maximal total

score is so 100 (50 on the right and 50 on the left). The

sensory score is established after studying light touch and

pinprick sensitivity on a key point in each of 28 dermato-

mes on each side. Absence of sensitivity is quoted: 0, the

hypo or the hyperesthesia: 1, and normal sensitivity: 2. It is

preferable to begin the examination by testing the light

touch and the lower part of the body.

Finally, the examination seeks to specify the incomplete

or complete status of the cord injury. The deficit may be

complete or partial, on the sensory or motor side. The

persistence of any sensitivity, even in a very limited area,

or any muscle activity, below the level of injury, especially

in the sacral area (sensitivity of the anal margin, deep anal

sensation, and voluntary contraction of the external

sphincter) signs by definition the incomplete status of the

neurological injury. Often there is a dissociation between

the sensory and motor level, especially, in complete inju-

ries, the sensory level is usually lower than the motor level.

The precise study of the sensitivity, the motricity, reflexes

under the injury level, as well as of sphincters, is

mandatory.

The ASIA Impairment Scale is then applied as shown in

Fig. 1.

During the entire study period as per national spinal cord

injury policy patients received intravenous steroids as per

the NASCIC Steroid Protocol [4]. Methylprednisolone was

prescribed as a bolus intravenous infusion of 30 mg/kg of

body weight over 15 min within 8 h of acute closed spinal

cord injury, followed 45 min later by an infusion of

5.4 mg/kg of body weight per hour for 23 h.

Results

Between 1999 and 2007 a total of 50 patients with acute

traumatic central cord syndrome were admitted to the

National Spinal Injuries Unit, Ireland. This accounted for

6.2% of all admissions to the unit. The mean study follow-

up period was 42.2 months. There were 42 men and 8

women. There were 13 patients\50 years of age, 24 aged

between 50 and 70 years, and 13 were [70 years of age.

The mean age was 56.1 years with a range of 41–88 years.

Henceforth, many of the results will be presented according

to these age groups.

The average time to transfer from a peripheral hospital

to the tertiary spinal unit was 1.5, 1.2, and 2.4 days when

stratified according to age. A total of 42 patients received

intravenous steroids as per NASCIS protocol, as was the

national practice at the time. Steroids were not adminis-

tered in the remaining 8 patients as consultation with the
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tertiary unit was [8 h after injury/onset of neurological

deficit.

The mechanism of injury differed between age groups,

with falls from a standing height being the most common

cause in those aged [50 years (65%), while high-speed

injuries being more common in those \50 (70%). The

mechanism of injury for the three different groups is

illustrated in Table 1. The single ‘other’ injury mechanism

was from a diving accident. There were no other sports

related injuries.

According to Blood alcohol Levels on admission, 36%

of all cases were intoxicated at the time of injury. A total of

15 patients (30%) had an associated facial laceration

indicative of a head injury.

Tables 2 and 3 represent the axial and cross-sectional

imaging of the population of patients. Twenty-four percent

of patients had a demonstrable acute traumatic radiological

abnormality on plain X-ray. Fifty-two percent had ‘clas-

sical’’ central cord syndrome with generalized spondylotic

changes only. On Magnetic Resonance Imaging, all the

patients had an area of increased cord signal intensity on

the T2-weighted images. Twenty percent had evidence

frank intra-medullary hemorrhage.

Almost half of the injuries were radiologically identified

at the C3C4 level, with corresponding localizing neuro-

logical findings.

A total of 13 patients (26%) had surgical intervention

within 24 h of the admission; 6 had posterior cervical

decompression and instrumented fusion performed for

deteriorating neurological function. None of these patients

had any demonstrable acute radiological spinal column

injury, thus representing 20% of all the patients with

‘‘classical’’ spondylotic central cord syndrome. A total of 4

patients had an emergent anterior cervical discectomy for

acute traumatic disk herniation with spinal cord compres-

sion, while 3 underwent anterior C4 corpectomy and

reconstruction to treat unstable cervical spine fractures

with evidence of cord compression. None of the patients in

this series had delayed surgery for either neurological

plateau or deterioration.

Both upper and lower limb motor scores and total sen-

sory scores improved in all the age groups. Absolute and

relative improvements were greatest in patients \50 years
Fig. 1 ASIS Impairment Scale

Table 1 Mechanism of injury

Group \50 years 50–70 years [70 years

RTA 8 8 5

Fall 4 16 8

Other 1

Total 13 24 13

Table 2 Plain radiographic findings

Group \50 years 50–70 years [70 years

Spondylosis 5 12 13

Subluxation/dislocation 2 1 2

Fracture 2 3 2

Nil 4 8 –

Table 3 Level of injury

Level Number

C2/3 3

C3/4 24

C4/5 7

C5/6 11

C6/7 5

Total 50
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of age, P \ 0.0001 (Figs. 2, 3). Sphincter disturbance was

documented in 42% of all the patients on admission. At

follow up 12% had residual disturbance. At final follow up

none of the patients \70 years of age had residual

sphincter disturbance while 60% of those aged [70 years

had (P \ 0.001).

Complications were more common in the older age

group (Table 4). There was a 100% major complication

rate in patients [70 years of age, while there were only

four major complications in 3 patients (23%)\50 years of

age.

The length of time spent in the acute spinal injuries unit

prior to transfer to rehabilitation increased significantly

with age (Table 5). The mean LOS for patients [70 years

was more than thrice that of patients \50.

Patients were transferred to the National Rehabilitation

Hospital on discharge where their progress was followed.

Mean follow up from the time of injury was 42 months.

Only 6/13 (46%) of patients in the [70 age category were

alive at final follow up.

Discussion

Central cord syndrome is the most common of the spinal

cord injury syndromes, accounting for approximately

9%, and 6.2% in our study, of all traumatic spinal cord

injuries [5].

The two most common etiologies are following a simple

fall and motor vehicle accidents [5]. In our study the

mechanism of injury differed between age groups, with

falls from a standing height being the most common cause

in those aged [50 years (65%), while high-speed injuries

being more common in those \50 (70%).

Central cord syndrome generally has a favorable prog-

nosis for functional recovery. Penrod et al. [13] noted that

older patients with central cord syndrome have a worse

prognosis for ambulation (97 vs. 41%) relative to younger

patients. Aito [1] showed patients \65 years had better

outcomes with less neuropathic pain. Patients with trau-

matic central cord syndrome are generally older than the

traumatic spinal cord injured patient population but often

show improvement after discharge. Improvement in sub-

jects \65 years was significantly better than for those

[65 years in Aito’s study [1].

In this study, both upper and lower limb motor scores

and total sensory scores improved in all the age groups.

Absolute and relative improvements were greatest in

patients \50 years of age. Bowel and Bladder sphincter

disturbance was documented in 42% of all the patients on

admission. At final follow up none of the patients

\70 years of age had residual sphincter disturbance while

60% of those aged [70 year group had.

According to Blood alcohol Levels on admission, 36%

of all our cases were intoxicated at the time of injury. To

our knowledge ours is the first report containing any

information on the incidence of alcohol intoxication in a

population of patients with acute traumatic central cord

syndrome. These results are in keeping with previous
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Fig. 2 Total motor score
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Fig. 3 Total sensory score

Table 4 Complications

Group \50 years 50–70 years [70 years

Respiratory failure 3 3 7

PE 0 0 3

RTI 1 3 3

SIADH 0 0 3

Renal failure 0 1 2

Table 5 Length of stay in days

Group \50 years 50–70 years [70 years

Spinal unit stay 13.7 19.8 43.7

Range 4–35 3–60 30–70
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reports, which have demonstrated that alcohol plays a

major role in acute adult SCI [15].

Neurological and functional recovery was observed on

discharge from rehabilitation, which continued in the per-

iod following discharge. No difference in outcome was

found as a result of spine surgery.

Favorable prognostic factors that have been previously

documented include evidence of early motor recovery,

young age, absence of lower extremity neurologic motor

impairment at rehabilitation admission, and presence of

documented upper and lower extremity strength improve-

ment during rehabilitation [12].

Central cord syndrome is classically associated with a

traumatic hyperextension injury. In the stiff spondylitic

spine altered segmental spinal cord mechanics, buckling of

the ligamentum flavum combined with compression from

anterior osteophytes results in acute focal spinal cord

compression with resultant hemorrhage and spinal cord

edema [16, 17].

Pathological analysis reveals, in most cases, a diffuse,

dorsal lateral white matter injury. This correlates well with

ante mortem and postmortem MRI, suggesting that buck-

ling of hypertrophied ligament flavum known to occur in

hyperextension creates a shearing injury to the underlying

cord tissue [13].

In our study, 24% of patients had a demonstrable acute

traumatic radiological abnormality on plain X-ray. Fifty-

two percent had ‘classical’’ central cord syndrome with

generalized spondylotic changes only. On Magnetic Res-

onance Imaging, all the patients had an area of increased

cord signal intensity on the T2-weighted images.

Evidence from clinical-pathologic magnetic resonance

imaging (MRI) correlation studies reveals that this pattern

may not be based on the anatomical locations of the arm

and leg fibers within the corticospinal tract, but rather that

the corticospinal tract sub serves mainly distal limb mus-

culature, and thus, the functional deficit would be more

pronounced in the hands when the tract is the primary site

of damage [10].

There are currently no standards regarding the role and

timing of decompression in acute spinal cord injury. We

undertake urgent decompression in unstable fractures and

facet subluxations in patients with incomplete neurology or

in patients with spinal cord injury with neurologic deteri-

oration. Urgent decompression in acute cervical spinal cord

injury remains a reasonable practice option and can be

performed safely. There is emerging evidence that surgery

within 24 h may reduce length of intensive care unit stay

and reduce post-injury medical complications [7].

Several studies have tried to determine if operative

intervention might lead to better patient outcomes com-

pared with that of conservative treatment. Bose et al.

compared motor function recovery in patients treated

surgically versus conservatively after acute traumatic

central cord syndrome. They found that although both

groups showed significant motor recovery using a modified

ASIA scoring, a greater degree of motor recovery was

found in the operative group [3].

Guest et al. [9] compared early and late surgical inter-

vention after acute traumatic central cord syndrome and

found excellent motor recovery rates, with mean ASIA

motor scores of 90 for the early (\24 h) operative group

and 85.3 for the late ([24 h) operative group.

In our series a total of 13 patients (26%) had surgical

intervention within 24 h of the injury; 6 had posterior

cervical decompression and instrumented fusion performed

for deteriorating neurological function; 4 had an emergent

anterior cervical discectomy for acute traumatic disk her-

niation with spinal cord compression, while 3 underwent

anterior C4 corpectomy and reconstruction to treat unstable

cervical spine fractures with evidence of cord compression.

None of the patients in this series had delayed surgery for

either neurological plateau or deterioration.

Neurological recovery after central cord syndrome has

been extensively studied and shown to occur in a definitive

pattern. Many authors have contributed this pattern of

recovery to the regression of spinal cord edema. They

postulate that as the edema subsides, motor function fol-

lows a definite pattern, with the lower extremities recov-

ering first, followed by bladder recovery and finally

movement of the upper extremities, with finger movements

recovering last [16].

Limitations of this study include its retrospective char-

acter with its well-known limitations and that the limited

number of patients with central cord syndrome and the

small sample size of geriatric patients with only 46% of

patients in the 70 years or older category being alive at

final follow-up investigation may result in a limited sta-

tistical power. Each individual statistical comparison was

tested using the Student’s t test. This allowed univariate

comparison to determine if there was a direct link between

advanced ages and ‘‘absolute and relative neurological

improvements’’, ‘‘residual sphincter disturbance’’ and

‘‘major complication rate’’. Following consultation with

the departmental statistician it was determined that the

study groups were too small in number to allow meaningful

multivariate or regression analysis. Thus, descriptive sta-

tistics alone were utilized.

In summary, we present 50 cases of acute traumatic

central cord syndrome treated at a single national institu-

tion over 8 years. Much of our demographic data is in

keeping with previously reported series. The unique results

of our study highlight the different surgical pathologies

involved in the etiology of this devastating injury. We

identify alcohol intoxication as a common association and

a fall from a standing height is the primary cause in this age

1462 Eur Spine J (2009) 18:1458–1463
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group. We strongly recommend ‘‘falls prevention strate-

gies’’ to ameliorate this problem. Particularly in the light

of the poorer prognosis for neurological recovery in

patients [70 years.
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